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March 20, 2020. 

Q1. Are the FSFS supported meals going to continue being called “Oregon Paid”? 

A1.  No.  The reference has changed to EIG, short for Expanded Income Guidelines. 

Q2.  The Carry over and Transfer for Expanded Income Eligibility document for ODE says 30 
days, which is unusual for transfer.  Is that a static figure? Is 30 days truly desired? 

A2. 30 days is described on page 49 in the USDA Eligibility Manual. As a state agency we allow 
LEAs up to 30 days or until a new eligibility determination is made, whichever comes first.  

Q3.  How is a meal served to a visiting Expanded by Census student at a non-provision school 
not receiving state funds  to be handled? 

A3. The meal would be no charge to the student and counted in the Paid category at the serving 
school.   

Q4. How will schools on Provision 2 receive FSFS funding?  

A4. Schools participating in Provision 2 will be able to access the FSFS funding through Expanded 
Income Guidelines by Application after 2020 or Census when the base year is before 2020-21 school 
year. 
By Application, meals counted in Paid and EIG for creating participation claiming percentages to use in 
non-base years. 
By Census, the annual published census rate for the school district is applied to the paid count. 
 
Q5. Are edit checks required for the Expanded Income Guideline meals? 

A5. Yes. EIG meal edit checks are required for the day and claim month - EIG Meals served versus EIG 
Students approved.  
 
Q6. For reporting FSFS meals, what date selection options may a user have?  

A6. For minimum functionality, the claim month.  Ideally, the user could pick a day, a range of days, 
month or year. 
 
Q7 How do qualified FSFS students need to be reported? 

Q7. Report unduplicated students qualified and actively enrolled in school for the requested period – 
day, range of days, claim period, or year.  
 
 
 


